School Supply Fee
(Due by September 14, 2918)

What is the School Supply Fee?

The per student supply fee is collected by the PTA to cover the direct costs of annual classroom supplies and books for classroom libraries. The school uses the fees collected to purchase supplies in bulk, resulting in efficient direct purchasing by the school and considerable cost savings of yearly supplies. At least 60% savings for many supplies! The fees collected pay for class room supplies for the entire school year. All fees collected are used solely for classroom supplies and classroom libraries.

How much is the Supply Fee?

The supply fee for Grades PS3 through 5th is $125 per student.

How can I pay the fee?

Visit www.brentelementary.org to pay online or bring a check made out to the Brent Elementary PTA with the names of all your family’s students in the memo line to the PTA lockbox in the front office.

The school supply fee is optional for families who are eligible for free and reduced-price lunch. Families who have other financial considerations are encouraged to contact the front office. The school can also provide an adjustable payment plan upon request.